
Weekly Theme: Transportation Age Group: Preschool (3 years to 5 years)

Language Development: traffic signs, types

and names of transportation, safety rules

Factual Statements: Flying is one of the most

popular ways to reach long distance

destinations.

Wearing a helmet is one of the safety rules

when riding a bicycle/scooter.

Using crosswalks is a safe way to cross the

street.

Objective Goals: Through participating in the activity, the children may learn:

The children will identify different types of transportation.

The children will learn about safety rules.

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Group Time
(songs, stories,
games, etc.)

Wheels on
the bus

Row row
row your
boat

The engine that
could (book)

If I build a car
(book)

The airport
book

Outdoor
Activities
(1 idea each day)

red
light/green
light

build a car
with
recycled
materials

tricycle/bikes
race or
something else

bring your
bike to school
(and
decorate) day
(and share)

build a
boat and
float in
water

Small group
activities
(1 activity in
each. Curriculum
area)

Language &
Literacy

matching
letters (label
cars with
letters)

Music

Row row
row your
boat; listen
to different
engine
sounds

Art

making
tracking with

wheels

Science

experimentin
g car/train
speeds on
ramps

(change ramp
surface,

height, etc)

Math

count and
graph

children’s
favorite
mode of

transportat
ion

Special Needs Accommodations
(Hearing, seeing, speech, physical struggles, broken
leg/arm, etc.) Choose 1 special need and 1 activity that you
would adjust to accommodate the special need.

Special Need: some kids who do not like to be
in a group→ let them watch or provide
something to engage them; learn sign
language for row row row your boat



Classroom Design Ideas:
traffic light signs around the class
photos of different types of transportation
hang paper airplane from ceiling
making a car/boat/airplane with cardboard

Self-Selected Activities

Dramatic Play

traffic vest
pilot outfit

traffic control outfit
helmet

Blocks

wood blocks for ramps,
wooden train set

Literacy Center

label each transportation;
non fiction books about

transportation

Sensory Table (sand and water)

car wash
different modes of
transportation

packing peanuts as clouds and
toy airplanes

Fine Motor

beading,
making a maze and the kids

“drive” their cars

Art

paper airplane
make clouds to put different

aircrafts in
making tracks with cars

through mud/paint
make their own monster trucks
use paper towel rolls to build
airplanes and accessories


